
$649,000 - 19 Pine Woods Rd, Hyde Park
MLS® #150037 

$649,000
3 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 2,035 sqft
Residential on 2 Acres

N/A, Hyde Park, NY

Imagine waking up each day to the soothing
sounds of birdsong and the gentle rustling of
leaves. Welcome to the Pine Woods
Treehouse, where serenity meets
sophistication, enveloped by the natural world
providing a sense of peace that's hard to find
elsewhere.Fashioned with unique
embellishments including floor and wall
treatments with a variety of textures, colors,
and materials that create a sense of warmth
and comfort throughout. The open-concept
main level seamlessly connects the updated
kitchen, dining area, and living room featuring
a mid century style wood stove as a statement
focal point. Two spacious bedrooms along with
a full bath round out the upper level, with an
ornate spiral staircase leading to the lower
level hosting an additional bedroom, full bath,
office nook and separate workshop area ideal
for your creative projects. Encompassing
windows and sliding glass doors invite the
outside in, allowing you to bask in the beauty
of your surroundings from every vantage
point.The property includes a 2-car garage
with a potting shed, and wrap-around veranda
with multiple access points overlooking the
forested two acres. The walk-out deck with
built-in bench seating and the zen-like
landscaped grounds with wildflowers and
stone lined paths offer the perfect areas for
outdoor gatherings, stargazing or simply a
place to relax in your personal oasis.Located
in the renowned village of Hyde Park, the
birthplace of Franklin D. Roosevelt, this



property offers the best of both worlds with its
secluded feel yet convenient location minutes
away from charming shops, restaurants,  and
antique stores. Walking distance to the
Hudson River, 12 minutes to Rhinebeck, under
2 hours to NYC.

Built in 1961

Essential Information

MLS® # 150037

Price $649,000

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 2.00

Full Baths 2

Square Footage 2,035

Acres 2.00

Year Built 1961

Type Residential

Sub-Type Residential

Style 2 Stories

Status Sold

MLS cgndmls_sold

Community Information

Address 19 Pine Woods Rd

Area Hyde Park

Subdivision N/A

City Hyde Park

County Dutchess

State NY

Zip Code 12538

Amenities

# of Garages 2

Garages Detached

View Panoramic, Parklike, Seasonal, Wooded

Interior



Appliances Clothes Dryer, Clothes Washer, Dishwasher, Refrigerator, Stove

Heating Heat Pump

Basement No basement

Fireplace Yes

# of Fireplaces 1

Fireplaces Living Room, Great Room

Exterior

Exterior Other

Windows Other

Roof Other

Construction Other

Foundation Other

School Information

District Hyde Park

Additional Information

Date Listed October 10th, 2023

Days on Market 37


